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ABSTRACT

Cross-section transmission electron microscopy was used to investigate the microstructure of
polycrystalline silicon nitride (Si~NJ) and aluminum nitride (AIN) following 2 MeV Si ion
irradiation at 80 and 400 K up to a fluence of 4x1020 ions/mz (maximum damage of -10
displacements per atom, dpa). A buried amorphous band was observed at both temperatures in
Si~NA in the region corresponding to the peaks in the implanted ion and displacement damage.
From a comparison of Si~NJ specimens irradiated at different fluences, it is concluded that the
amorphization is primarily controlled by the implanted Si concentration rather than the displacement
damage level. SiJNi amorphization did not occur in regions well-separated from the implanted ions
for doses up to at least 3 dpa at 80 K, whereas amorphization occurred in the ion implanted region
(calculated Si concentration >0.01 at.%) for damage levels as low as -0.6 dpa. The volumetric
swelling associated with the amorphization of SijN~ is c 10%. Amorphization was not observed in
any of the irradiated AIN specimens. A moderate density of small (-3 nm) defect clusters were
observed in the crystalline damaged regions of both the Si~N$ and AIN specimens at both
irradiation temperatures. Aligned network dislocations were also observed in the AIN specimen
irradiated to high dose at 80 K.

INTRODUCTION

AIN and SiJN3 are being considered for numerous electronics and structural ceramic
applications. Both of these materials have high strength and high electrical resistivity at moderate
temperatures. Despite the widespread interest in these materials for technical applications; relatively
little is known about their point defect behavior. We are unaware of any studies on self-interstitial
atom (SIA) mobility in Si ~NJ. Atobe and coworkers found that the nitrogen vacancies (F centers)
in AIN accumulated linearly with fast neutron fluence during irradiation at 20 K, whereas the
accumulation was sublinear (proportional to the square root of fluence) at 360 K [l]. This indicates
[2] that nitrogen SIAS are immobile in AIN at 20 K and mobile at 360 K.

Examination of the irradiated microstructure of ceramics, and in particular the temperature-
dependent amorphization behavior, can provide insight into the mobility of point defects [3-5].
Several previous rnicrostructural investigations of irradiated AIN and Si~Ng have been performed.
Elevated temperature neutron irradiations of AIN [6,7] and SilN4 [8] have observed faulted
dislocation loops on basal and prism habit planes, respectively. Am:rphization did not occur
during 1 MeV electron irradiation at 140 K up to a fluence of 3x102b/m- (-0.5 d~a) in AIN [9] or
during 1-2 MeV electron irradiation at 100-170 K up to fluences of 3- 18x10zb/m- (-0.5-4 dpa) in
SilNJ [9-11]. AIN and Si~N~ were found to remain crystalline following room temperature
bombardment with 3 MeV Kr ions up to a fluence of 2x102’/m~ (-150 dpa peak damage) [12].
Conversely, numerous ion irradiation studies at temperatures from 80 to 450 K have found that
Si~NJ can be amorphized after -1 to 2 dpa in the region corresponding to the peak in the implanted
ion (Ni, Ti, Si, Fe, Cr) and displacement damage profiles [3,13-17]. The discrepancyy in the Si3NJ
amorphization behavior observed by Cartz et al. [12] and the implanted Ni, Ti, Si, Fe, Cr studies
[3, 13- 17] highlights the importance of obtaining amorphization data under conditions where
implanted ion effects are negligible [3]. Silicon nitride was recently shown to be resistant to
amorphization up to 7 dpa. during room temperature 3.6 MeV Fe ion irradiation in regions well
separated from the implanted ions, whereas amorphization occumed readily in ion-implanted
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Table 1. Surnmarv of two~erties of the investigated AIN and Si,N, ceramics [7. 191.., , $–

lMateriai Crystal Lattice Densi\y Thermal Ionicity Sublimation
structure parameters (g/cm’) conductivity temperature

(W/m-K)

Hexagonal a=O.31 1 nm 3.25 115 0.40 ~790 K
(C#c~m) (wurtzite) c=O.498 nm

c/a= 1.60

&Si,N, Hexagonal a=O.760 nm 3.21 29 ().28 ~151 K

(Kyocera) (P6, space c=O.290 nm
group) c/a=O.290

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Small blocks of hot isostatically pressed SiJN, (Kyocera SN733) and sintered AIN (Cercom)
were obtained from commercial vendors. TabIe 1 summarizes some of the physical properties of
AIN and SiJNJ [7,19]. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) specimens (3 mm diameter by
0.5 mm thick) were machined by a combination of diamond sawing and ultrasonic cutting. The top
surfaces of the specimens were mechanically polished using 0.05 ~m diamond paste.

The specimens were thermally anchored to a copper block using either silver paint or
AquadagTM adhesive. Duplicate specimens of each material were simultaneously irradiated for each
irradiation condition using a 1.2 cm diameter beam spot. The irradiator.-:~ were performed using 2
MeV Si beam currents of 0.3-1 @/cm’ at the Surface Modificatic-. .-:ti Characterization (SMAC)
facility in the Solid State Division at ORNL. The irradia5 ~n temperature was condnuously

monitored by a thermocouple embedded in the support b;. :L The maximum calculated beam
heating was <l”C. Specimens were irradiated to fluences of either 4X1019 or 4x10z0/mz at 78-82 K
and 400 K. The displacement darnage and implanted ion profile: ‘:.’ere calculated using the
TRIM96 program [20]. Figure 1 shows the calculated results for 5;.~NJ; similar profiles were
calculated for AIN. All calculations assumed a sublattice-averaged a~splacement energy of 40 eV.

Following the irradiation. cross-section TEM specimens were prepared by gluing the
irradiated disks to polished unirradiated disks, sectioning, grinding to 0.1 mm. dimpling to 20 pm,
and then dual-gun ion beam thinning at -80 K with 6 keV Ar ions until perforation occurred near
the interface. The specimen surfaces were cleaned using 3 keV Ar ions at an angle of 110 and then
coated with a thin (-5 nm) layer of carbon prior to examination. The specimens were examined
using conventional bright-field and dark-field imaging techniques in a Philips CM-30 microscope
operating at 300 kV.
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Fig. 1. Calculated damage and implanted ion distributions for 2 MeV Si ions in SigN~.
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Fig. 3. Cross-section microstructure of
aluminum nitride irradiated with 2 .MeV Si
ions at 78 K to a fluence of 4x 10zOions/m:.

Fig. 4. Aligned network dislocations and
defect clusters in AIN irradiated at 78 K to a
fluence of 4x 10zOions/mJ.

Figure 3 shows the general cross-section microstructure of aluminum nitride irradiated at
78 K to a fluence of 4x 10JOions/mJ. A high density of small defect clusters (mean diameter of -3
nm) was formed up to a maximum depth of 1.74 #m. with no evidence for amorphous regions in
the grain interior (-8 ~m grain diameter). A similar damage range and defect microstructure was
observed in the specimen irradiated at 400 K to the same fluence. The initially crystalline grain
boundary phase in AIN (easily visible at groin boundary triple points) was amorphized during
irradiation at 78 K.

The irradiated microstructure of AIN is shown in finer detail in the centered dark field
images of Fig. 4. A network of aligned dislocations were visible with a diffraction vector of

g =01 TO but were not present for g=OO02. Streaking was observed along the 0002 systematic
row in the diffraction pattern.

DISCUSSION

According to ionicity model for amorphization susceptibility [22], SilN4 and AIN would both
be expected to have moderate resistance to radiation-induced arnorphization due to their largely
covalent bonding. However. both of these materials have an amorphization resistance at 80 K that
is comparable or superior to the predominantly ionic bonded A}zO~which is amorphized after -5
dpa [23,24]. Similarly, according to structural freedom considerations [25], SiJN3 should become
amorphous at iower doses than AI.OJ. As discussed elsewhere, point defect mobility is another



important factor for amorphization [4]. [n particular. amorphization generaily does not occur in
irradiated ceramics if the anion and cation SIAS are mobile.

The observation of a well-developed network dislocation structure in AIN at 80 K (Fig. 4) is
evidence for significant SIA mobility. This conclusion is based on the assumption that the network
dislocation structure was formed by the growth and unfaulting of interstitial dislocation loops
produced at lower doses. As discussed in the introduction, the earlier optical absorption study by
Atobe et al. [1] suggested that nitrogen SIAS in AIN are immobile at 20 K and mobile at 360 K.
The present microstructural observations suggest that both the anion and cation interstitial in ion
irradiated AIN are mobile at a temperature as low as 80 K. Further work is needed to determine if
there is any possible influence of ionization induced diffusion [26] which could produce enhanced
point defect mobility during ion irradiation.

There is a lack of microstructural data to which the present low-temperature irradiation results
can be compared. It is interesting to note that the predominant habit plane for dislocation loops

observed in previous high-temperature neutron irradiation studies were [0001] and {1oTo }for AIN
and Si~NJ, respectively [7,8]. This difference may be due to the large difference in c/a lattice
parameter ratios for these two materials (Table 1). The microstructural evolution in AIN irradiated
to -10 dpa at 80 K in the present study appeared to be more advanced than in a previous neutron
irradiation study to a similar dose at -770 K [7]. The neutron irradiation study reported the
presence of interstitial dislocation loops on the basal plane with a Burgers vector of c/2[0001 ], but
a network dislocation structure was not observed. The formation of network dislocations in
irradiated materials generally requires high doses at elevated temperatures. Work is in progress to
investigate the dose and temperature dependence of the microstructure of ion-imadiated AIN.

As summarized in the introduction, there are no known observations of “morphization in AIN.
although relatively few studies have been performed [9, 12]. In con! --.,. -,umerous studies have
reported ion beam amorphization of S i ,NJ. The results of t!!-
demonstrate that certain implanted ions hive a pronounced effs

.esent study and ref. [3]
.1-promoting amorphization of

Si~NJ. One possible mechanism for the implanted ion effecl 1s that the impurity atoms may
effectively trap migrating SIAS in Si7N$. The physical reason why AIN ~s able to accommodate
>1 YO Si without amorphization whereas Si~N~ becomes umorphow- : .r impianted metal ion
concentrations above 0.01 -0.1 at.70 is worthy of further study. F,:m the present study and
previous work, strong implanted ion effects on the amorphization of Si~N~ appear to exist for Ni,
Ti, Si, Fe, and Cr ions [3,13-17]. Amorphization has not been observed in SilN4 irradiated at
room temperature to moderate (3.5 dpa) or high (150 dpa) damage levels with He [3] or Kr [12]
ions, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

Aluminum nitride exhibits a high resistance to ion beam amorphization at temperatures as low
as 80 K. The pronounced rnicrostructural evolution of the defect clusters in the irradiated AIN
specimens suggests that there is high mobility of the self interstitial atoms on both sublattices at 80
K. Therefore, amorphization is not expected to occur at temperatures >80 K even at higher doses
(> 10 dpa) unless implanted ions begin to trap point defects or the composition becomes
significantly different from AIN due to the implanted ions.

The amorphization of beta-silicon nitride is extremely sensitive to small concentrations of
implanted ions (Cr, Ti, Fe, Si). Amorphization at 80 K occurred when the implanted Si
concentration exceeded -100 appm for damage levels greater than -0.5 dpa. Amorphization did not
occur at 80 K outside of the implanted ion region (c~i<100 appm) for damage levels as high as 3
dpa. Amorphization at 400 K was also sensitive to the implanted ion concentration, with a critical
concentration of Si needed to induce amorphization of -0.1 at.% for damage levels >0.9 dpa.

The development of resolvable defect clusters (and a network dislocation structure in the case
of AIN) during irradiation at -80 K is an indication that both anion and cation self-interstitial atoms
are mobile in these two nitride ceramics. Further work at temperatures <80 K is needed to
determine the migration kinetics of self-interstitial atoms in these materials.
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RESULTS.

Figure 2 shows the generai cross-section microstructure of silicon nitride irradiated at 80 K to
fluences of 4x 10’g and 4x10z0 ions/mJ. A buried amorphous band was observed at both fluences,
with a width of 0.7 pm at the lower fluence and 1.0 ~m at the higher fluence. The residual dark
contrast in the amorphous regions is due to Y.0~-enriched grain boundaries (0.5 ~m mean grain
diameter). The amorphization dose was comp~able at grain boundaries and in the grain interior.
The measured maximum damage range at both fluences was 1.70 tO.02 ym. The similarity in
damage range for the two doses implies that the volumetric swelling associated with amorphizauon
of Si3NJ is < 10Yo, which is much less than the value of 22-25910 suggested in some previous ion
irradiation studies [15, 16]. A recent modeling study found that the crystalline and amorphous
Si:N4 densities were comparable [21], in agreement with the present results. From a comparison
with the calcu~ated TRIM profiles (Fig. 1), amorphization occurred at 80 K when the damage level
was >0.6 dpa and the implanted Si concentration was c~i>O.O1 at.9b in the lower fluence specimen
and when the damage level was >3.3 dpa and c~i>O.O1 at.% in the higher fluence specimen. This
implies that the implanted ion concentration IS the controlling factor in the low temperature
amorphization of Si3NJ (for damage levels >0.6 dpa).

Smail defect clusters (-3 nm diameter) were visible in the crystalline damaged regions of
Si~N~ irradiated at 80 K to a fluence of 4x 10zOions/m~, whereas these defect clusters were not
visible in the lower fluence specimen. This implies that these defect clusters were formed as the
result of nucleation and growth (or perhaps multiple overlapping cascades), as opposed to direct
formation within a single cascade.

Irradiation of Si ~N4 at 400 K also produced a buried amorphous layer, although the band
width at a given fluence was smaller than at 80 K. For example. the amorphous layer was -0.17
~m wide for irradiation at 400 K to a iluence of 4x 10 ‘9 ions/m:. Analysis of the amorphization
behavior at 400 K showed a good correlation with impianted Si concentration and a poor
correlation with damage level. Amorphization of S iJN4 at 400 K occurred when the calculated Si
concentration exceeded 0.1 tit.YO (for darnage levels >0.9 dpa). Small defect clusters (-3 nm
diameter) were observed in the damaged crystalline regions of SilN4 at both of the 400 K
irradiation fluences.

Fig. 2. Cross-section microstructure of Si3N4 irradiated with 2 MeV Si ions at 80 K.
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